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1. Place tension bands on end and corner posts.

1. Place tension bands on end and corner posts.

2. Quantity of tension bands per hook-up = height of fence minus one;
minimum of three. (For example, a 4’ high chain link fence requires 3 tension
bands per hook-up.)

2. Quantity of tension bands per hook-up = height of fence minus one;
minimum of three. (For example, a 4’ high chain link fence requires 3 tension
bands per hook-up.)

3. A hook-up is each connection of chain link to an end or corner post.
End posts have one hook-up; corner posts have two hook-ups.

3. A hook-up is each connection of chain link to an end or corner post.
End posts have one hook-up; corner posts have two hook-ups.

4. Place one brace band on first to use if bottom tension wire will be
installed. This fitting requires one bolt and nut. Install nut and bolt loosely.

4. Place one brace band on first to use if bottom tension wire will be
installed. This fitting requires one bolt and nut. Install nut and bolt loosely.

5. Next, install tension bands. The tension bands are offset.
The offset (flat side) faces ‘out’, the same side as the chain link fabric will be
installed. This is normally the outside of the
enclosed area. Do not install nuts and bolts
on these.

5. Next, install tension bands. The tension bands are offset.
The offset (flat side) faces ‘out’, the same side as the chain link fabric will be
installed. This is normally the outside of the
enclosed area. Do not install nuts and bolts
on these.

6. Place one brace band per hook-up over
the tension bands . This fitting requires one
rail end cup, one bolt and nut. This band
and cup will be used for the top rail.
Tighten with a ratchet and socket.

6. Place one brace band per hook-up over
the tension bands . This fitting requires one
rail end cup, one bolt and nut. This band
and cup will be used for the top rail.
Tighten with a ratchet and socket.
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Always wear safety glasses & gloves • Thank you for your order!

Always wear safety glasses & gloves • Thank you for your order!

“For God so loved the world, that He gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.” ~ John 3:16
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